A prestigious
and iconic venue

An iconic London setting
This iconic setting for your quintessential London wedding
combines smart sophisticated spaces, stunning photogenic
backdrops and magnificent food with a convenient central
location, so that your guests will arrive and depart with ease.

Licensed for civil weddings and partnerships, 113 Chancery Lane is
the ideal venue for couples who desire the grandest of weddings in
the heart of London.

We can offer exclusive weekend use of the venue, welcoming up to 200
guests to this hidden gem in the centre of legal London.

“A stunning
venue with
beautiful
archictecture”
Claire and Charlie

Historical Legal London
113 Chancery Lane, within easy reach of London’s West End and the
City, is home to the Law Society and has been at the centre of the
legal world since 1832. The Law Society was founded in 1825 to
improve the reputation of the legal profession. After raising money
through the sale of shares, the founding committee looked for a site
near Temple where the barristers worked.

It took over 75 years to acquire the site for the Law Society.
The imposing entrance of 113 Chancery Lane is guarded by striking
golden lions sitting atop the railings. Designed by Alfred Stevens
and rescued from the British Museum, these lions are identical to
those which watch over the Duke of Wellington’s tomb in St
Paul’s Cathedral.

Behind the magnificent pillared portico of this Grade II* listed building lies
a treasure trove of elegant rooms, perfect for weddings and celebrations.

An architectural gem
With its graceful fireplace frieze and sculpture of Athene carved by
British sculptor Gilbert Bayes, best known for the Queen of Time clock
above Selfridges’ main doorway, and flanked by soaring marble
columns, the spacious Bayes Room on the ground floor is exceptionally
versatile. The Bayes is a truly special room which can be used for your
ceremony, drinks reception or after dinner party. The beautiful space

Capacities
Banquet

100

Reception

210

Wedding / Civil ceremony

120

is decorated with a refined palette of delicate blue, gold and cream
and has a high glass ceiling that will leave an unforgettable
impression on your guests. However you use it, the Bayes will bring
glamour and wonder to your wedding.

A unique and beautiful setting
Grand and spacious, yet warm and inviting, there is no venue so
perfect for a wedding breakfast as the magnificent Dressler Room.
Your guests will enter by the sweeping staircase, preparing them for
the wealth of decorative features within. Graceful marble pillars draw
the eye to Conrad Dressler’s celebrated Persian frieze depicting divine
justice, and 17th century stained glass windows, mahogany panelling

Capacities
Banquet

200

Reception

300

Wedding / Civil ceremony

200

and a peacock-tiled fireplace make this room a unique and beautiful
setting for weddings.
Beautiful alcoves which make a stunning backdrop for
photographs, can also be used as spaces for bars, entertainment
or photobooths.

Romantic and intimate
For a more intimate wedding, fall in love with the David Lloyd George
Room and the Hardwick Suite. These beautiful rooms are wonderful
for a warm and romantic celebration. Light and airy, they provide an
elegant backdrop for your special day.

Capacities
Banquet

60

Capacities
Reception

130

Wedding / Civil ceremony

60

Banquet

100

Reception

150

Wedding / Civil ceremony

100

Your private retreat
The site of the original Six Clerks’ Office and the old Law Society’s
personal book store are charming intimate rooms which can be used
for getting ready for the wedding ceremony and reception.

Capacities

Capacities
Banquet

30

Reception

40

Wedding / Civil ceremony

20

Banquet

30

Reception

40

CH&CO Venues
113 Chancery Lane is proud to work with award-winning caterers
CH&CO Venues. Their passionate chefs always exceed expectations,
creating the most visually stunning multi-cultural dishes. A bespoke
approach ensures your dining experience is tailored to your every wish.

“We couldn’t thank the staff enough”
Alice and Martin

We would love to
hear from you
Please do not hesitate to contact the team for more details or to
arrange a venue visit.
Email: weddings@113chancerylane.co.uk
Phone: 0207 320 9555
Website: www.113chancerylane.co.uk
113_chancery_lane_weddings

@113chanceryln

The Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London, WC2A 1PL
CHANCERY LANE (Central), TEMPLE (District and Circle)
CITY THAMESLINK, WATERLOO, CHARING CROSS

